
National Do Not Call Registry
• https://donotcall.gov (or call 1-888-382-1222)
 Register your phone number and it will be 
 added to the national Do Not Call List. 

Wireless Device Solutions
• Apple iPhones have an opt-in “Silence Unknown  
 Callers” call-screening and blocking feature.
• Google Pixel phones have a “Call Screen” and 
 blocking feature. Google offers several free, 
 opt-in, call-blocking apps for 
 Android phones and Google Voice users.
•  Samsung partners with Hiya offer call-
 blocking by “Smart Call” to label potentially   
 unwanted calls.

Stop Telemarketing Calls

AMAZING 
OFFER

Protecting Older Adults from Scams

Millions of Older Adults Fall Victim to Fraud!

Seniors lose $12.48 billion to scams each year. 
According to the True Link Report, a senior’s risk 
of suffering financial fraud is a combination of 

“Vulnerability plus Exposure.” 

Protect older adults by helping them 
reduce telemarketing calls and junk mail. 

Help us advocate and protect 
the vulnerable among us. 

DMAChoice 
• https://www.dmachoice.org
 Register with DMAChoice to remove 
 your name and address from company
 and nonprofit organization mailing 
 lists. Cost: $2.00 for 10 years.
National Do Not Mail List
• https://
 www.directmail.com/mail_preference
 Register to have your address removed  
 from mailing lists. 
Opt-Out Pre-Screen
• 1-888-5-OPT-OUT (1-888-567-8688) 
 Register to stop credit card offers.

Stop Junk Mail

Call the Senior Care Experts to learn more about our safety strategies for seniors!

Cognitive Problems Telemarketing Calls 

Loneliness Junk Mail

Cognitive problems make 
it difficult for people to 
recognize fraud. 

A person who receives just 
one telemarketing call a day 
is likely to lose three times 
as much money to fraud as 
someone who receives none.

When older people lack 
close connections, it’s 
easier for con artists to 
form a bond with them 
and gain their trust.

A person who receives 
excessive junk mail increases 
fraud risk. It means their 
name is on multiple mailing 
lists that scammers use. 

Vulnerability Exposure
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